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Dale of transcription 12/20/96

WALKER,
numberL

5^
lACtorney at Law,

Flower Street,
and

PAUL HASTINGS, JANOFSKY, &
Los Angeles , California 90071, telephone

|
was advised of the identity

of the interviewing agent and the nature of the interview.
! |

provided tl^-:^llowing information:
aaw

rap singer and former owner of RUTHLESS RECO^sTT
responding to a business card left by Deputy

L

HeRIC WRIGHT,
Twas

1LOS ANGELES SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT, which had been placed inThe mail
box of her client at! ~|California.

b6
b7C

I "brovided the following brief synopsis of the history
of RUTHLESS RECORDS anc^ Ito assist the interviewing agent:

b7C

Over the years, various local rap singers had signed
contracts with WEIGHT’S record label, RUTHLESS RECORDS. They
eventually began to believe that JERRY HELLER, WEIGHT’S manager, was
dishonest with them financially, and so HELLER became a sore point in
the company. In the Spring of 1991, some of the rap artists wanted to
be released from the RUTHLESS RECORDS label contract because they were
becoming successful on their own. WRIGHT refused to cancel the
contracts and thereafter began to receive death tl^eats . At one
point, WRIGHT was visited bvl let al, who were
armed with bats and lead pipes threatening WRIGHT to cancel the
contracts. HELLER was also allegedly visited and threatened in a like
manner, with a gun held to his head. There were no witnesses to the
visit to HELLER.

In 1992, as a result of ^he death_threa1^s . WRIGHT hired

b6
b7C

for
\mtil WRIGHT’S deatn. Payments to[
in the bookkeeping records of RUTHLESS RECORDS
WRIGHT that he (WRIGHT) was indispensable[

1 1n addition, HELLER, who has known|

.a position he kept
]i.e. logo's. are represented

' tranressed
]b7C

|for years.

3iWlISHT and HELLER had a tailing out in the Pali ot 1994 and
WRIGHT eventually did

cancel the contracts as a result or tne aeath threats

.

On 3/27/95, kiled a lawsuit against^
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Iwag acireeable to an inteirview with her client
sometime after s|^.jCirst of the new year and suggested that
writer review the court declarations , motions , and
pleadings prior 'fi’iihe interview.
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On July
Services for RUT:
100 , Is*

<l995 j Ipinan&Tal
RRCOPnS _ ?1^n__BifrhanV Rnul cvayH

Onl ifnrnia Alcaphnnial
'sss.

was- — ~ •
' J I -

,
. —

I I
<

I
I
..VAW

advised of the identity of the interviewing agen^>^nd the purpose
of the interview and provided the following information.

l^as interviewed regarding his knowledge of
possible stolen master recordings which are the property of
RUTHLESS RECORDS j H oined RUTHLESS in | iHe
stated that RUTHLESS RECORDS is also known as COMPTOWN RECORDS.
It is privately owned by ERIC WRIGHT, aka "EAZY E" . RUTHLESS has
an agreement with RELATIVITY RECORDS for RELATIVITY to do the
manufacturing and distribution of recordings produced by RUTHLESS
artists.

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

He stated that starting in late February, WRIGHT
became seriously ill and was hospitalized due to complications
from AIDS. Information about WRIGHT'S hospitalization was kept
quiet and no one at RUTHLESS knew of the illness.

About the time when WRTGHT entered the hospital - a
woman named

1

land an attorney named! I

"came into 1 On
February 20 . 1995J -eceived a facsimile allegedly from
WRIGHT whicri

1

WRIGHT

J

brovided a copy of this document to the
inrerviewina aaent.l I

kh
the company buti
without WRIGHT'S
dialed a number and

|

release of information.
and(

requested financial information regarding
jSaid he would not release the information

approval .
| fe

ticked up the telephone and
spoke to WRIGHT who authorized the
A few days before WRIGHT'S death, WRIGHT

will making[
Vere married at the hospital and WRIGHT changed his

5nd(

b6
b7C

fthe executors of the estate.

Investigation on 07 / 07 /95 at Woodland Hills, CA. Rie# 28A-LA"
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Continuslion of FD*302 of . On 07/07/95 pgge __?_b7C

During this time frame, a dispute arose between

b€
b7C

arrangements between WRI-SH^a-^
- ^ ' - [carries but^

familiar with any business' -

few days a

poes not know what
|came into the office a

rior to
Xiiiiess . WK 1 1 -ne nnw ann rnar

1 k -

:ner was JERRY HELLER^- .orininal business narl
the General -Manager. HELLER and WRIGHT had a falling

out and_J^LLE3>- was -fired in February. HELLER' and WRIGHT^tarted
RUTHLESS.; --After HELLER was terminated J

^
|

,

' On March 17, 1995, just prior to WRIGHT'S deathj
secured the -offices of RUTHLESS. Three days later j land"

lhad changed the -locks on the doors at RUTHLESS and would
not ailow-any employees' to enter including! hndl
• tXH ^ Ia^ . M - \.

byf
the

was advised
week later, the court secured the offices
were also denied access.

to ”go home and sj-t tlqH^
andL

About one
landP

and askect ro
was the only
from chemical’ advisecj
decisions ' ‘ ’

he was to

jwas contactet^^^eral weeks later by CHEMICAL BANK
return to RUTHl^^^at noon on April 27, 1995..
person authorized to enter the office. The frustee

!that he was not to make business
and that everything had to go to the Trustee but that
keep the company running.

During the next few weeks ] [
remembered leaving the

office on a Friday and the message on the answering machine was
the usual message. While sitting in the office the following
Monday,

! |
was screening calls hecause he could not handle the

amount of in-coming calls by himself. During one call-in, he
noticed that v;hen the answering machine picked up, the

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C

b6
b7C
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Continuaiion of FD-302 of .On 07/07/95 .p,,. 3
b6

message on the machine had been changed and
|

changed it back.
He stated that he doesn't remember the exact message but that it
gave a new phone number for RUTHLESS in Canada.

He advised that although he was the only person with
physical access to the office, the message can be changed by
remote telephone access. He denied changing the message himself.
He only remembers that the voice on the new message was that of a
male and st^'ed that he really didn't pay attention to the
message and/just changed it back.

b6
b7C

_trpm
galled.

He believes that on one occasionJ
CHEMIQiCL TRUST was at RUTHLESS when a man r
'He seated that he had a deal with RUTHLESS.] |said he knew
nothing about it and didn't have time to deal with this and
terminated the call.

b6
b7C

information.
^tated that he does not have any additional
e knows that there have been lots of'discussions

about the pos^bility of missing master recording^ but he has no
information ^out it. He stated thatj I is now

.running -RUTrfLBSS~And was appointed by the court. He stated that
he has nc^ heard of any bootlegging of WRIGMVs recordings.

b6
b7C
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On Julv 18. 1995.1
1

eare

•VIew
adVi
pose

client
RUTHLESS RECORDS

tated that
He was considere

iis responsihiJ

eves]

dvised that he started with RR in
I for WRIGHT and RR, Prior to

hiso Claims no
Jvnien he becai^
iies included!

b7C

..onetinie ii eceived a telephone call from

I were threatening to
I were threatening tc

kill V?RIGHT and HELLER if HELLER didn^t release
|

from their contracts.

When HELLER called! I

Itold HELLER to call the police. HELLER
stated that he couldn't do this because of the type of people,
namely gang members, that he was dealing with and RR's artists

be
b7C

Inv(5(IgMioa on 07/18/95

PUo # "28A-IA-Wi -

Los Angeles, California

Date dictated 07/21/95 b6

^ /3 b7c
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were rax> artist

ccordina t

In 1994
rovided

even WRIGHT didn't know
like a partnership than
stocks have been issued

He stated that EownMVKirdi

(•i.ami

teiepnone ca
who tc^si^im that a man in

It!hat whe

m^Mssis
erson in

had to
woman to send the required paperwo:

received the paperwork and never

speak wi
his pager

331
J
The first time he calle

er man answered the phone an
[to page him. paged
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28A-LA-

Contiautllon ol FD-302 of , On 07/18/95 Page

I [stated that he was contacted by and met with a
homicide detective from the BEVERLY HILLS POLICE DEPARTMENT
recently. They were apparently looking into WRIGHT'S death and
investigating whether WRIGHT died on his own.

as asked wha

at the apartment of
|

went to New York in Dece
took
that MRICHT had I

scaye

Music Awards and
told the writer

ion a

tated that
was asked by the writer to provide

is current emolovmentBl

e is no
me but mav in the future

He stated that he te
either Calabasas or
1014.

1

also talks withl

him once in a while onnarion

lasiiisi esn't have the code
to change the 'answering machine and had never heard of
until he was contacted by the special Administrator.
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Source, who is not in a position to testify, provided the
following information:

On August 2001, source advised thaq

Bavp-rlv Hills vf^gterdav and mpt withf

21,
Jwent to Mastro'p restaurant on Canon Dr,

1

Iwas also present talking tol |is attempting
to convincel Tto invest in a restaurant which would

b6
b7C
b7D

be gpgrated byP
of

I

land he is considering a location in the area

Same date,f
Frankie ' S r•tf..^g^a^ 1ran^ on Mfa I -rogp. Avf .

Heller, a long time friend of |

involved in the music business, was talking to|

was at
llerry

^ and

finuroe advised thatf
Iwas in town last week and had dinner withT

J
^ ]and

b6
b7C
b7D

b6
b7C
b7D

On August 27, 2001, source advised that! tvent to
Mastro's restaurant on Thursday with

|

^hd( I Source staLea tnatl |is going to
purchase

[
I in the vicinity of

I Los Angeles. I I and I I

each are going to investl

b6
b7C
b7D

in the business.

Investigation on 8/21,27/01 Los Ancfeles ( telephonjcallv)

,

File *1 92A-LA-142948
I |
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